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BEATEN BEFORE HE BEGAN, "ward for his envelope The
----------- b0y“ W6re 4UiCkly Paid off, and

Not tong ago a young man Came no loitering was allowed thev had 7 
into my office to solicit a subscrip- gone home when Robert cam"“o 
tion for a publication. I could see at "I wonder why ’ out*
inw --------— —
tion for a publication. I could see at 'T wonder why thev wor','7
a glance, before he had fairly intro- boys unless they have » bank 1
duced his subject, that he was cov- | count?" mused Robert on his 
ered all over with defeat. His very home. "1 won't tell mother for 
attitude, hie manner, said to me, "I ; would be so discouraged it 
have come in Here to get your sub- , seem too bad that just as we
acription /or-----------------, but I do not getting along so well 77
expect to get it. I know you arc a should Happen. Well I cann^*" 8
very busy man, and 1 do not wish a cent, so there is no use t„
to take your time or to impose upon “Six dollars.” „
very *****—» —— - — - -»*°**
to take your time or to impose upon 
vou.” This young man did not come 

with the assurance in his manner 
that bespeaks victory. I could see 
that he was really beaten before he 
began.

Nobody likes the Uriah Heep kind 
ol solicitor who spends half his time 
apologizing for taking your valuable 
time.

The important thing for the solici
tor is to put the prospective custo
mer into such a position that it will 
not be too easy for him to turn him

He should have great confidence in 
himself, and in the thing he has to 
sell. He must carry conviction in his 
manner. Hesitancy, doubt. Indecision 
are fatal. Courage is as important to 
a solicitor as to an animal tamer, 
who has to guard very carefully 
against the slightest signs of fear. 
To hesitate in the cage of an untam
ed lion or tiger is to be lost1. Even 
if unable to get an order, a solicit
or should win a man’s respect and 
admiration. He should, by a master
ly bearing, meet customers on a plane 
of equality.

A friend of mine, a shrewd busi
ness man. says a solicitor came to 
to his office recently whose face was 

, so radiant with interest in his pur
pose, and so bubbling over with en
thusiasm, that he won confidence and 
admiration at the very outset. My 
friend gave the young man^n order 
for what he did not want, because 
he liked him.

The ability to size a man up at e 
glance Is Q great art, and the so!ici-

'Six dollars,” said Mrs Grav
Ïfc,80"^ u*> U» shining 
. Pieces. Jan t that, splendid? T 
have always heard that Palmer ' & 
Pahner were so nice to their derks 
and now I know it is true."
,, 7™y llcv=>' said a word,” «„irl
it°wM f” SUr"risc' "Md I thçuglrt 
t was five as usual. That 5

hdP with the coal bill now "
'Tf your father liad lived wc would 

iiot have io take every rent of your 
wages dear,” said Mrs. c.rav. fond
ly kissing her son. ”,t breaks my 
heart to see the other boys having 
good Vîmes while you have to su ® 
port the family." 1

‘■It don't hurt me a Bit," said 
Robert, sturdily. "Let's Have sup- 
P0.r' , 1 am as hungry as a wolf.”

e re going to have a little spread 
down at the Star cafe this evening 
Bob, ’ said Ralph about a week laf- 

eJ\ 1fch Puts in fifty cents
and xvo have the things cootled that 
ive like. This time its to be spring 
chicken and baked sweet potatoes j 
with ice cream and cake to top it i 
off. We'll be glad to have you with 
us, and 'I'll tell you right row that 
it isn't every new clerk that gets fin ! 
with us so soon. We all like you ; 
first rate and want you to join us," 

"I am very sorry, but it—"
"Very well, I will ask Billy 

Smith," interrupted Ralph, so Rn‘- 
bert was spared the trouble of ex
plaining that he could not afford 
such expensive fun. "I suppose vcm 
are one of the kind that prefers to 
spend everything on clothes."

Bob Gray to haVoTirooks' p]ace

tor^myself.Tm^pX" 7everything he'll sJZT 

uD°La TV,leai a“d 1 ca“ «“‘1
up to a Higher place. ^

His line of reasoning was correct 
and rn after years when to! ” 
member of the firm tf hd boc*m<! « 
very same mTthod”' Ms shrewd ^ 
amployer had used when l ' 1
‘o find capable and w£ by loys“ to 
advance in his store. y 10

of a larger growth nv. s 118
dare there is nobody likftr.‘° <lp- 
her"' „n m “ l,eJic sudl Pleasure in 
of a plain ^d mfher" awkSlj' “Sk<;Ü 
who was especially gR,ea'Vtotod 8ir‘ 
vailing fascination * lhc ^

xFFi £? ajust us lovely and nice as she is."
e-ond h T ■voung la<ly " ho gave a ! ®“°d deal of «me to charitabielvorlft 

j^cldld^UCU,ar ,aUo''il° ".-h all 

j "Why do you love M,iss Mary so’"
; ■ 0.”!e'?ody aaked a devoted little boy 
j. } hke her. ' he said, "because she
looks ns though she didn't see tto J holca in my stockings."

{- f
GOD’S UNSEEN PLANS.

GILLETT'S GOODS ARE THE BEST !

° ” " .. ' "" „ 'Mrt.v io navn urooks’ placcter must learn its secret. He may in the office?" said one of lhe ciels 
not sen his prospective customer mom somn 1 mwv Inin,. .... ^no< see his prospective customer more 
than five minutes, and within that 
time he must bring all his ingenuity, 
all his tact, his skill and his former 
exix'rienci* to n focus. He can not 
stop to do much thinking, and it does 
not matter how much ability he may 
have, if he can not concentrate it 
quickly and make it effective, he will 
not get the order.

EXTINGUISHED.

“The boy stood on the burning 
deck, whence all but him had 
fled”—

When Tommy Gibbs stood up to 
speak he had it in his 'head,

But when he saw the schoolroom full 
of visitors, he knew 

From his weak knees and parching 
tongue, the words had all fled, 
too.

"The hov stood on the burning deck" 
—a second time he trted.

But he forgot about the boy. or if 
ha lived or died:

He only knew the burning deck was 
something nice and cool 

Beside the rostrum where he stood 
that awful day in school.

‘"Hie boy stood on the burning deck” 
~h*3 felt the flames and smoke,

His tongue was thick, his mouth 
was dry, lie felt that he would 
choke.

And from the far back scats he 
heard a whisper run about;

Come back, Tom, amd take your 
scat, They’ve put the five out 

-J. W. Foley, in Youth’s Com
panion.

+ + 4*
BOD S PROMOTION.

"Where’s your bank book, Bob?” 
inquired Ralph Sheldon, as the boys 
m employ of Palmer & Palmer, 
^vaited for their pay envelopes on 
Monday evening.

I haven l got one,” said the new 
e°y> in surprise. *T have no money 
to deposit .in the bank.”

"Neither have we, greeitie," said
«all'll, good-naturedly; "but we

wc have. We know very
l we wouldn’t keep our places
litn V^1-V wc didn’t carry our

. e Br°wn books every Monday eve- 
tLx’ for thc old man is crazy on 

He thinks a boy who 
ninetvn d° Qr a woek ou,Sht to save 

, uC 061118 out of it, so we 
aS ri M1U1mor him- He thinks I’m 
in thjV’ ZCCauw Tve got the most
hi'u \i| 77 and,1 try enooura«e 
thu to 1 °an' 1 m working for 

Place in the office when Brooks
Pattin ° c®llc8e. aod It’s worth while 
W-tag the boss on the back."
In aureri^W maJ1?" tt8kcd Kobcrt,

e»er"vhJ:J’ld ,m™ Rainier. He made 
think. t he s got by hard work and 

r;y?°dy =1== ought to be 
ou7ev7d„ C oae' Us boys have had 
been Lw.°n 7ou evcr sinoe you’ve 

iUld We Ulink you’re the
Mu how toSmWe don’t ™tod helling 
get mv uianage. Every week I 
in ■ V atiher to deposit four dollars 
old men ?ï, “y credit, and the 
Weli^l hhinks that is doing very
h*™ a eî,nda ffy °* mx' Yo“ “-n't 
the J,r°d Ume with the rest of 
sit do|'arVsS.and ’®y "P anything on 
thinks £ L tok' but « hhe boss
some ,m think' You Set
«une y.?,ur 'amlly to do the■2ms J°d " 66 a” rtSht. My 
at worir g enou8h to have me 
l^M1Ikrian<1 ,out of trouble, and
tIsnsaction?an ini?86 anytMnS »ythe 
right, onr1 v moæy is his, all ""r i ™d J* °an draw it out w-hen- 
ty or twenfv-*0' When 1 twon-
Irtend d0”"« a week I

| now.” 10 hasla saving, but not
it ^Pl5he,d™1:’ . «ailed the

some time later, “it isn’t fair to 
promote him over us in that high
handed fashion. If anybody ought 
to get the place It should be Ralph, 
ns ho is senior among the boys.”

'well, ] intend t.o spaak to the 
boss about it.” s«id Ralph, boldly.

■J don t have to work hero, and if 
he docs business like lhat I’m rendv 
to quit any time."

“I am not in the habit of explain
ing my business," said old Mr. Pal
mer, when Ralph asked why Robert 
had been promoted, "but T don’t 
mind telling you about this. It may 
do you good. Robert attends stnet- 
ly to business and has made himself 
worthy of promotion. Instead of 
spending his time planning night fro
lics he has made himself familiar 
with the details of the business and 
we need him in the office.”

“But he hasn’t a cent in the bank 
while *1—"

‘No, -he has no money in the bank.
tim-'V ke'y he wm have for some 
tnne bo come. He supports his mo- 
thor and little sisters and that, leaves 
him barely enough for clothes a„d 
necessary expenses. He is not us 
SOO<1 ,n manager as some of the young 
men in our employ, but that is to 
his credit. 1 notice some of mv 
clerks making conspicuous display 
of their bank books and publicly 
Boasting how much stands to their 
credit. but I have never boon able 
to figure out how expensive suppers 
and other pleasures can be palid for 
out of one or two dollars a week.
I saw a crowd of boys only last : 
week spending money recklessly for : 
candy, soft drinks and other things 
not so harmless, and yet these same 
young men deposited from three to 
four dollars apiece in the bank on 
the next Monday evening. I will tell 
you frankly, that as soon as possible ; 
we will fill your places with boys 
who do not try to deceive us. You 
may go.”

It looks ns if father knew what 
he was talking about," said Ralph 
to himself as he left Mr. Palmer’s of
fice. "He always said we’d bo 
found out sooner or later, and we 
have been. The rest of the fellows 
may do as they please, but I’m go
ing to have father take hiis money

' "0t. oh™ys the privilege „f
I to *nmv exactly what is
ta the blind <if the Master. Moreover, 
7? l0ya,! avivant does not Insist on 
>e ng fully informed concerning what 

the master purposes. Some one tells 
this story which contains a valuable 
lesson.

A gentleman who was walking near 
an unoccupied building one day saw 
a stone-cutter chiseling patiently at 
a block of stone in front of him. The 

: ffentlem-an went up to him.
• Still chiseling?" he remarked,
| pleasantly.

"Yes."
'In what part of the building does 

this stone belong?" asked the gen
tleman.

"I don’t know,” replied the stone- 
CUr^tor’ haven’t seen the plans.” 

Then he went on chiseling, chisel
ling. Now that is what we should do. 

Ue have not seen the great plans of 
the Master Architect, but each of us 
has his work to do, and we should 
chisel away until it is done.

Surely, wê cannot doubt the value 
of the design in God’s mind for us. 
He who planned this beautiful world 
for us, purposes for us things better 
and more beautiful than we can now 
understand. Wc can conceive of the 
things God has in store for those 
who love him. Wc can a I Ford to work) 
on until he reveals to us what ho has 
planned for us.

* * *
A LOVER OF HIS MOTHER.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE 

GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR.

STOP HIM!

When your dealer, in filling your order for 
cTAnamuf00lls' reaches for a substitute, 
STOP HIM. That is the time to do it. It 
is too late when you get home, and the package 
opened, partially used and found wanting, as is 
generally the case with substitutes.

There are many reasons why you should 
ask for the above well advertised articles, but 
absolutely none why you should let a substitut
ing dealer palm off something which he claims 
to be “just as good,” cr “ better” or "the 
same thing” as the article you ask for.

The buying public recognize the superior 
quality of well advertised and standard articles 
like Gillett's goods. The substitutor realizes 
this fact and tries to sell inferior goods on the 
advertiser’s reputation.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
WINNIPEG. TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL

m~ PROTECT YOURSELF BY REFUSING SUBSTITUTES.

WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices,

IF PRINTED BY US IT'S 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co.
An office thoroughly equipped for the production of finely printed work.

arSo,2 ; -Printing

316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

Of all the love affairs in the world 
none can surpass the true love of a 
lug boy for his mother, ft. is a. pure 
love and noble, honorable in the high
est degree to both.

I do not mean merely dutiful af
fection. T mean a love which makes 
a boy gallant and courteous to his 
mother, saying to everybody plainly, 
that he is fairly in love with her. 
Next to thc love of a husband noth- I 
mg so crowns a woman’s life with ! 
honor as this second love, this devo- 
Won of son to her. And 1 never yet ! 
knew a boy to “turn out” bad who 
began by falling in love with his 
mother.

Any man may fall in love with a 
fresh-faced girl, and the man, who is ! 
gallant with the girl, may cruelly 
neglect the worn and weary wife. 
Bint the boy who is a lover to his ! 
mother, in her middle age, is a true > 
knight who Will love his wife us j 
much in the scarf leaved autumn as he ! 
did in the daisied springtime.

+ + +
ASK QUESTIONS.

The girl who is superior to

A Sinking, Hollow, “ All- 
Gone " Sensation at the 

Pit of the Stomach.
“THAT IS DYSPEPSIA ”
A remedy which has rarely failed to 

give prompt relief and effect permanent 
cures even in the most obstinate f-wsee, k

BURDOCK 
BLOOD 

BITTERS

University of Ottawa,
Canada,

Conducted by the Oblate Fathers

It acts by regulating and toning the 
digestive organs, removing coativeness, 
and increasing the appetite, and restoring 
health and vigor to the system.

Mrs. Alice Steeves, Springfield, N.8., 
writes:—“I have used Burdock Blood 
Bitters and find that few medicines can 
give such relief in Stomach Troubles and 
Dyspeyeia. I was troubled for years with 
Dyspepsia and could get no relief until I 
tried B. B. A. I took three bottles and 
became cured, and now I can eat anythin 
without it hurting me. I will recommea 
it to all having Stomach Trouble.

Church^and State! 'S'' l»"'"

B»»in An,. Collegia,, „,g

Over Fifty Professors and Instructors.
P,- „ ,Fme^ College Buildings and finest Athletic 
Grounds in Canada. Museum, Laboratories and Modem 
Equipments. Private Rooms.

For Calendar and particulars address

Rkv. Wm. J. MURPHY, O.M.I.,

ties and >) „ Rector. 5)
omymh,n,1 *<***'^

Mount St. Bernard 
Of To-day.

All the world knows, at least by 
reputation, the famous hospice of St. 

: .”™r,d faas. one of the much tra-. ... ° .. * * Jjeraaru 1'ass, one of t mil„interrogation point courts disasU-r. , veled highwavs IktII m , 
If she is ashamed to ask questions. Swit.y^ih,.n,i ‘ y

one, reaching from Martiguv, i„ 
Switzerland, to Aosta, in italy-a 
distance of fifty miles.

It is from Aosta that the monks 
draw their supplies. Every day 
during the brief summer weeks their 
motor wagon goes down 1x> Aosta 
and returns fully laden with sup
plies for the day, and stores for 
the autumn, winter and spring. The 
motor wagon cannot bo used on the
Swiss side, because an order of the 
Canton of Valsis, in which the pass 
■is situated, forbids the use of any 
motor vehicle unless a horse is at
tached to it.

At one time the monks had to do- 
I>end absolutely uj*>n their dogs for 
news of travellers in distress. “Their 
scent is so keen,” a monk stated,
''that they will track a man’s foot-

Red Blood 
Good Health

Spring blood is thin and wa
tery until Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food Is used.

c, - xwtotiow,. vuiea nignw
“k^vii ’e^rttouMe6* »UeeUo"S- ! «'vitoerlauH. And all the world,

I If «he fries to appear that she is ’ ^X^of^bte^'t1^0 “1

«toTiC?is very apt «haOor ~ & ^d
! So if ix'ople talk about books or ^vIi^Tvm Ulei‘' "™rk
plays or characters in history with in the «irinrr 
which you are not familiar don't ap- i„ tte winter, when WindtaT^mSs 
pear knowmg. It is nothing to to hid limdm'arks fr0„ v ^ !
ashamed of that you arc not familiar when the oass wns nnvnv»ri u anlwith evorytlnng. dri,^ J‘™S oovcl>d 'y't_h™st . ^ Wy will track a man's foot

You may be able to talk to them famous docs ”ti>l,st'l'rre days alter he has passed."
of people and things of which thev wayfarers who were 7 d ?i ^ Thus, fatalities were rarely more
do not know. It is not only foolish circiunstnncos In met il by tlhan a d,,zcn a .voar. although the
to appear to know everything, but ,™y ôv^r^\to to d“RCn°T lraveltors owr the Pass might num-
it is also unwise. There are people F^ tC dut!LiuZL,f o, X ber thousands. No one seems to 
who are not above setting a trap for by their vows-thev r7ca:Z Vl”"1 fcnOW the prcclse °,riSin the dogs 
the unwary and then laughing at thc indeed desire no other as nn Institution. Some declare
victim. ilZ IT ^ “ St. Bernard himself brought

More girls arc afraid to ask ques- his life in the ^rformnee^”r !tol l-enl hlthcr- 11 is a curious fact
tioiis from shyness rather than any duty in the wt. Now their oL^5 ’U^t1in the Plains ,thpy d=Kenerato
design to appear cleverer than they tion lias gone snvs „ rnntrihnU.r1? d 080 much of l,hoir marvellous se-
— They arc afraid of being' laugh- a London paper Mod4„ scten<£ ffr “J B"d their

1 T* ‘ *• .......................... 1 sviviiue, dogs are afflicted with severe rheu-

suit Fathers.
““fl'sÆS We‘>-

For terms and other in
formation apply to

The Rector,
68 Urummond.St., Montreal

Hod blood is the foundation of 
health and strength.

The same parts of the blood which 
give fit color—-the red corpuscles—also 
contain the elements which sustain 
amd invigorate the body and its or
gans.

It is because the blood is than* 
weak and watery in the spring that 
nearly everybody requires a blood 
builder and restorative.

Now what Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Nerve Food does is to increase the 
number of red corpuscles in the blood 
or in other words make the blood 
redder and richer in the elements 
wihioh go to build up new cells and 
tissues to replace those wasted by 
disease or the process of living.

Redden the blood by the use of Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food and you 
lift yourself from that low level of 
health which leaves you tired and 
languid and an easy victim of con
sumption or some form of wasting 
or contagious disease.

The portrait and signature of the 
famous Receipt Book author, A. W. 
Chase, M.D., are on every box of the 
genuine; 60 cts. at all dealers

ed at. But thc wise thing is to put which sweeps ^vay the "treduliol^l dt>ga are afflictcd with rhcu
as many questions os you want when and picturesque with little mBtism in ,he d"JnP and bitter cll-
people are talking about things ol to has a ^tor n^tood to oZ” t ‘‘ whon thcixx>i)le are talking about things 
which you know nothing.

If you have ever talked to a really 
clever and well informed man or wo
man, you will be surprised to see 
bow many questions he or she asks 
you. This type of person gets well

it has a better method to offer, has 
installed telephones in their place. 
1 faink of it! No longer the sagacious 
dog loping down the icy trails, nos
ing out the form of a half-frozen 
traveller and sending out the alarm 
of his deep baying as he virtually

in the late summer.

French Mayor Demolishes Crucifix.

Mount St. Louis 
Institute.

144 Sherbrooke St, Cast,
MONTREAL.

ARMldentlsIandDeySchoolforBo,.

ir£°!*i^iate ^?urse • Preparation for Ma
triculation ; T.iorougli Ilusinc-s Triiu-
Heaitiiv°rm j rri" and P’»«cal Culture, 
toitolFpf Convemnt .Situation ; EXI 
tensive PlaygioumLs.

New pupil, will be examined, and 
toarders should enter on September ist 
8 30 a n,re'OPCn °“ bepteinlier 2nd, at

A— -■trr ',.------ =— 01 “ls “rep oaying as ne virtually On July 14 Vcrgongheon, a littleinformed from finding out what IkmkIs the flask of brandy to the French town of about 1500 inhabi-
fto8’ ■ h ■ ^ WA su,,orin8 man- Now-just the tele- touts, was the scene of a senseless

Ta tb'" Z7-J 77 7 7, >'honc aatoa- ; act of sacrilegious vandalism. M.
, ^t ,™a;t. , 11 ,* the, A telephone line has been strung Robert, the Mayor, who is, of ~-------------------------------------- ----------- -

™Î,QU rffe y through the entire pass. At short course, a staunch supporter of the .
sa^m she has net read this book or intervals, on the way arc telephone Clemenwau ministry, is also, of Ppojnise that m no case should ft be

tto’ s1ati°nS' in which watches are locato ! course, a "priest-hater" whose am- 'J''°k™| A,ns! ton minutes later ft
gets the name of some great author, ed to scan the mountain trail. When Wtiorv it is to aid M. Briand in ex- fe,led t° the ground and the
V"“ ,htov'S„toire 1. ,7 a traveller, journeying through the ti/nguishing the lights of heaven. He were broken. For this act of
any one thunk she is ignorant, for famous thoroughfare, passes one of thought that on the anniversary of p,ubllc sacrilege the archbishop has 
she knows she is not, and they know these watch-boxes, thc fact is tele- the taking Of the Hostile lie could p,aced *-he commune in mourning for

,, ... ■ , , u phoned on to the next station and not do better than overthrow the a mon*h'
If you will appear, therefore, to be to the monastery. Should he not ; Hostile of his commune—that is

npll infrvrmfin. nsk niwfltii<ms Artipr a ____». *»_____ , _____ _________ . _ ; .. . ....

I >t therdwrï1”Uf?T caUed the men Edmimson, Botes & Co., Toronto, 
k> and Ralph went for. Ont.
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